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Tuesday, Sept. 27 c

Dick:

O

I hope you've not been hideously inconvenienced by my not producing,
........... as I said _I__oul d, _an9 atimate__of_what could be _put_of_(im_the _hape-d____

for Trust Territory supplementa_ until January. The construction of L_
that sentence indicates that I'm feeling both insecure as to the _

...... gues_-l'maS0ut-to glve y-o-_,and fuzzyas a resuit o-f a long struggle

to get everything to add up. As you'll see below, it doesn't quite. <_

u

However, _arty, George, Jim Hawkins (fortuitously in at this time) r

and ] have attempted to put_together, bothtoo fast and on the basis .....c,........... O

of too little wisdom, what might conceivably be put into a deferable Q_

column. You will understand that this is a Washington estimate and we '-

............. _y thus- have- s-inne-d e_re-gi-6_ly. -El-though "Jim 6an -he-l-p-us--gr-ea-t-ly ......
on his area (community affairs), neither he nor the rest of us feels

......-N___Im_ww_,f_-knowledgeab le enough-to deal--pToper_-with

most of the rest of our proposed supplemental.

With those caveats, which I can't emphasize too much, and with the

further statement that suite honestly, this whole thing looks to us

as though we sure]y needed it yesterday, I report that:

.............. l.--In-_he --J-ud_men_-o-f-the--fo-re_o-ing_ we--u_rgently need a 'tb-taq-

of $7',678,000 forthwith. This is made up of $4,354,000 in capital

.................. improvement s _nd _$3,S_4,000 --fo_adminis ira tt on .- ..........

2. Of the total _supp_lemen_%alwe'Te s_p_eakin_g 9f_,_$6,p84_,o_o0_.......
represents a total ($3,686,400 in cap. improvements and.$2,427,600

in administration) which, though urgent, is at least less so than

......................._he f[Eur_ s-TepD rted-i-mm_-dia-%_-l-y-a_o-vej ......

__ 3.___These._fi_ur_s_add_mp--_o__74__,000 _less_than-our %o%al-_f ......

$14,805,000. The _744,000 figure you'll recognize as the esti_mted

shift in local revenues. Wh Z it has had the deplorable effect upon
my arithmetic that it ciearly has had, C_orge can explain, and doubtless

you'll comprehend before he or anyone else does so. I keep grasping
............ the--rm_wionale _oriefly,--and t-hen -i-tdeparts. - ............

_ I ']] h_v_ %his_deliv_ae__%__y_u_as_so_n_ tomorr-ow-mornlng-a_-it-oan-.

be arranged, at which point I may, heaven help me, be attempting to

tell the House Interior Committee about that $744__000. I'll be in
to uch.

Ruth Van Cle_

.............................................. 71- 95__S.........
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